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Oshkosh WO<>d propeller expert and Techni cal
Counselor Bill Fobes t inishing ~pa propelle r .

This Showe the methods used to insure proper
c:u.rvature u sing t em.pl.ates,

Propell er bal ancing jig .

Rou9hi ng out the propolle.r t o ebb.pa.

two ends .

Ball beari ngs at
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THE WOODEN PROPELLER

-

Bv BeN OweN
This arti cle is very similar to an article found in a recent LIGHT PI.ANS WORLD
edition. l-bwever, both were written at about the sa111e time wi thout the authors being

•~are of thent. There are enough significant differences in the £0110\iing article to he
of importance to t he Technical Counselor .
The photograph to t he
right
shows
bolts
properly installed f rom
the back and snugged up
using a face pl ate.
The
tools
of
t he
propeller builder (far
right photo) including a
foldable spoke shave, a
wire contour gauge, a
file, a very elaborate
angle indicator and rough
rasp.

You also need a £lat tabl e as shown, and a good hub to mount thA propeller to while it
Is belng worked on.

The following infor111ation is taken from an article written by Boh Busl\by, Mvlsory '-'
Circular 43.13-l A and ot her sources.
During Oshkosh 1 80, an incident occurred involving a ~stang .ti on which four of the
six propeller attachi ng bolts £ailed. This could well have become serious as the
airplane was over the lake at the time . Th.is airplane was eqvi pped with a wood
propeller using a C<lOlblnat!on of AN bolts and high- strength cocmnercial bolts £or
propeller attacllnent. The four commercial bolts failed and the two A.>I bolts were all
t hat hel d the propeller on. The COlllllerciaJ bolts were a 11 Grade-811 which has a very high
tensile strength and, therefore, '-"Ould be more brittle. A "Grade .. 611 would have strength
greater than the AN bolt and would be less brittle. lbwever, the primary cause of th<>
bolt failure 11ay have beon the propeller Installati on itself.

It can be show that an engine must deliver its driving torque to a wood propeller
through static friction. That Is, the force which resists 110venient of the propeller hu~
on the engioe flange is due to c<lOlpression of the wood surface against the flange.
Therefore, i t is i mportant to compress t he wood to its maximWI during propeller
installation, but also Important to avoid crushing the wood . Althoogh the drive
bushings incorporated in cost flanges provide a backup system, a load will be Imposed on
them onl y if there is movement 0£ t he propeller on the flange . The bushings can carry
engine-driving torque loads for only a short period of time.
A pr imary problem wl th using wood as a proJl<'ller material Is that wood expands and
contracts due to at1J10spheric changes of temperature and humidity. It is necessary to
determine that the glue joints are In good condition and that the finish of t he ent ire
propeller will protect the propeller from absorbing moisture.
A t..-o-hladed wood \.;°
propeller should always be stored (whether on or off an airpl ane) i n a hor izontal
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position to prevent unbalance from mo isture absorption. A good precaution is to cover
t he propeller with a well .. fittiag waterproof cover when not i n use .
It is very
important to protect the shank section of wood blades front usoisture changes to prevent
swelling and subsequent loosening at the propeller to crankshaft mating flanges.
In addi tion, WQOd propellers are especially susceptible t o damage f rom i mproper
handling. When movi ng an airplane , special care should be exercised to avoid humping
the propeller. The practice of pushing or pulling on • propeller blad~ to mov~ •n
airplane should be avoi ded; i t ls extremely easy to impos" forces on a hlade in excess
of those for which the blade i s designed.
To install, place the propeller on the huh so that hand starting can he
accomplished, even if you have a starter. The usual p ropelJer hub installation, where
possible, has the bolts inserted from the hack and the nuts on the f ront. Installation
of the propeller will require a front face plate of ad•q113te stiffness (approximatel y
the same siz.e as th~ propeller flange). One suitable engine installation in t h~ EAA
museum uses an l/4" aluminum plate as a propeller face plate .

When tightening, snug up nuts t o contact

L

without compressing wood ... t hen use t his
guide : The Forest Products Lahoratory Data
M•ys that the best compression J)~•Joitcl of ~
wood propeller is approximately .006" per
inch of hub thickness, I.e. a propeller hut,
which ls ooe inch thi ck before installation
should be canpressed .006" to • t hickness of
.99411 by drawing up the propt,11f?r Attitchin:P,
nuts. l(noo,ing t he huh thickness and the
mnher ()f threads in each inch of attaching
bolt thread, it is possi ble to calculate the
proper additional rotation of each attachinR
nut after t he face plate and pro~l let i:tf'P,
snug. For example , a propeller hub which i s 4. S11 tbiclc. would be compressecl . 006
multiplied by 4.5 which equals .027". If 1/2" bolts are used (l/2 •• 20 UNF t hrearls)
they should be turned .027 inches x 20 turns/inch • .54 turns, or just ovor 1/2
revolution after the front face plate. propeller and fl ange are s nug.
Al.ways tighten in SDtall increments and ti ghten nuts in pairs diagonaJ l y acrns$ the
hub. Also tighten nuts, then loosen -- let sit for one hour -- retighten as above to
i nsure proper t i ghtness due to plastic (permanent) deformation of t he vood. This meth()rl
is more accurate than using a torque wrench.
Torque wrench values for wooden propellers in t he AC 43.J 3- l A shows IS to 24 foot
pounds which translates to approximately 180 t o 288 inch pounds. Of course , this
assumes that the aechanic/builder is tightening the nut'sand not the bolts. If you
tighten the bolts by using a tor que wrench you get an erroneously high reading due to
drag of the bol t ln th.e hole. If you insist on using the torqu<, wrend, method, rememhP.r
that torque values are always on dry, clean threads, never on oiled threads .
I nst.all safety wlre and cotter pins. It is good pract ice to wire tht'! attachtng ht>lt
heads in pairs and not as a continuous wire. If the continuous wire breaks, all o f thA
bolts wi ll be unsafetled. Also, when tight ening nuts, look £or the cotter pin hole anrt
t ighten to the closest hole past your turning point. Never loosen it backwards past the
tightening point.
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Propeller nuts that are too tight will compress th~ woorl and frActure it . lbwever,
nuts that arc too loose will cause friction between the moving propeller and the engine
flange. This wi 11 c•use heat which will char the wood and may effect the glue. The
heat also shrinks the wood which worsens the loose condition and can cause th~ propeller
to fly apart or ignite. A coounon occurrence would be for the stresses to cause th•
propeller bolts to shear.
Oo new wooden prop insta llations, nuts should be checked for tightnoss at least
every 10 hours or less until the propeller is well seated in. lolts should he checked
for tightness at least every 100 hours or annually. M:,re f requent checks are needed
when climate changes are extreme, ~uch as stnmer to winter anrl moi st to dry.

Folding a blade is for reduced drag.
ft>wever, it should show well tbe force that
induces a propeller or helicopter rotor to
11
f1ap' 1 • The cause for this is vaiyjng lift
on the blades as they rotate a.round the axis
caused by differing angle of attacks and
occasionally
gymscopic
forces.
These
forces are opposed by centrifugal force.
This p•rtlculsr propeller is not equipped
with a lead lag axis, hut if it were the lag
caused by drag and power pulses •n~ the I ea~
caused by power pulse$ in thrust would alsn
be opposed by centrifugal force. H,J l.cnpter \..
rotors have provco to us that hinged blades
( hinged on both axis) do take the Stresses
out of the hub ;:met can coosiderahly ref'luce
the mass of the hub an<l tl\f! overall
propeller or rotor weight.
This is ~
solution that has only rarely been appl led
to propellers.
It is quite COl!U'!K)n t o
he 1icopter Main rotors and helicopter tai l
rotors. It is possibly a hasis for further
experimentation by the amateur.

SPECIAL OSHKOSH NOTE
E)ctra special thanks to Ted Slack,
John Grega and Bo Boykin for manning
the EAA Technica l Coonselor portion of
the Fbmebuilder's Corner buildi ng,
Your help Is deeply appreciated.

This prop hub is chared and shows
the effects of heat from loose
hol ts.

TECHNICAL
COUNSELOR VISITS
fAA

L
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The Technical C:,unselor on the project
is tbllis Nichols of Shinglehouse,
PA. Thi s BD-4, N484DD, was built by
lleTwin Delong, Route 1, Box 24·A3,
Bristol , 'I{\/ 26332. FAA inspected the
aircraft 8/15/85.
From EAA Technical Counselor Theodore Strub, Wisconsin Rapids, Wl., we have a vis! t
report on an original design a irplane. His report on this original design is a$
follows: 11 1 am sorry to say I had to tell hira lt wooldn't make the grade. It w.as two
to three times as heavy as it should he and not ai rcraf t quality. I suggested in this
case an ultralight would be better. "
EDITOR'S NOfE: Here we have a case of a
job t hat all of us don't like to do but
that his airplane probably won ' t 111ak.e it.
a situation we should get involved in more

responsible EM Technical Counselor doing the
occasionally have to do •• telling a builder
This is only our opinion, but it is possibly
often as we visit from project to project.

I had a call the other day from tho Na t iona l Transportation Safety Board. The FAA
Inspector had passed the aircraft for the final inspection and it had a structural
failure. NTSB wanted to talk to the Chapter Technical Counselor, but unfortunately, the
Chapter President said they had no Technical Counselor.

\..

NTSB recommended that someone

should have told the builder and the FAA, bec•use the builder kept pushing the FAA. The
NrSB recommended that in cases like these, our Technical Counselors advise the FAA
inspectors to 11don 1 t pass this airplane" orally but not in writing. .A.1st that sirnple,
and then say why. It is a hard thing to do. &.it , on occasion, frm tiae to time, our
Tech Reps will be forced to ID3ke this call.

EAA TECHNICAL COUNSELOR ACTIVITY
As of September 12, 1985, EAA Headquarters has recel ved }95 Technical Counselor Vi sl t
Reports by a total of 181 FAA Technical Counselors. As we all know that there are In
excess of 750 Technical Counselors receiving the Technical Counselor News on a free
basis, it is quite obvious that we ere going to have to cut back on the numher of
Technical Counselor Newsletters that are being sent free to individuals who are not
really active in the progra111. ll'e realhe that there are other ways for a Technical
Counselor to be acti\le other than visiting aircraft projects, but we also know the
visiting of aircraft projects is our primary responsibility.

There is a £orm sent under separate cover for you to fill out for revalidation. It has
spaces £or indicating your activity within the last year - - a ircraft visits, chapter
progr ams, help at Oshkosh, etc. Wo will have to discontinue those Technical Counselors
who have not been active over the past 12 months. We have also sent on an Applicati on
for each Technical Counselor to complete and return to Headquarters.

We had new patches made f or tbe EM Technical C:,uoselors incl uding cards using the
Technical Counselor title and visit reports. These will be mailed onto you j ust as soon
as you revalidate.

EDITORIAL
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ToM PosEREZNY

Dear EAA Aviation Technical Counselor:
In the last issue of the 0 F.AA Technical C.OUnselor News", you read an
editorial by Paul Poberezny outlining the reasons why we have revlsed
our Designee progra11 and instiWted the name EM Technical C.OUnselor.
As with anything, programs, products and organizations 11Ust keep up
with the t imes. We see this change as a positive move i n order to

enhance the overall program and its value to the membership.
Back six to eight months ago, wben chapter presidents and designees
received a questionnaire regarding the program, we felt that it had
be<:.C(fle stagnant. Though there still was a great deal of assistance
being offered in the field, we felt much 111ore could be dol'le. As 3
result of the excellent input received £rm various sources, we have
been able to reorganize the program with an ey~ toward the future.
We feel we wlll be able to provide EM Technical Counselors wi th much
more up-to-date infonnatlon which will be of help to you in bec011ing
more knowledgeable on what is happening in the homebuilding movement.
Jn addition, we feel that through the new application foms and other
sources, we will be able to upgrade the already excel.lent quality of
our EAA Technical Counselors.
One of the reasons Eor EAA's success has been a self help attitude.
Over the past thlrty year s, the homebuilt movemen t has seen ainilllal
change in its regulations. and at the same t i11e has grown faster than
any other segment of aviati on. One of t he reasons is the high
standards that have been established and the positive atti tiJde of all
withi n the EAA organization in te,:,ns of insuring high QUAiity in each
and every h0111ebullt.

Without the EM Technical Counselor, homebuilding and aircraft
restoration would not have progressed to the stage that it is today.
Just biag!ne what i t is like for the first time builder who receives
l\is kit and/or materials and wants to embark upon the aost i mportant
project in his life. Bec0111lng a part of a chapter and meeting bis
local Technica l Counselor wayl ays many of nis fears, helping h i m to
realize that he has tlle skills and abilities to build an airplane.
As an EAA Technical C.Ounselor, you are one of the most important
people within the EM. organizati on. We are proud of this program and

of each and every Technical Counselor. l'le hope that you find your
participation to be self-sat isfying, knowing that you are helping to
put people in CM air safely.

Thanks for being an actl ve part of your organlz.a.tion.

* * •

..I

LIABILITY
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I had a conversation on liability with a gentletJan who has been an EM enthusiast
and attorney £or a 11t1Dber of years. He recmrnends that builders and those owning
amateur..built aircraft ma intain a "readable" log book compl ete io every detai 1. He
feels that the 111ore professional the log book is and t he more maintenance it shows
per£onned on the airplane that tho better off the huilder or aircraft owner would be in
the event he did have to explain his maintenance on the airplane at a la ter date .
In addition, he recoomends that even those builders holding a repaiman's
certificate have an MP do the annual compliance inspection every other year. This
provides an additional measure of protectlon. If you want furt her information on a
release that may be effective. you can contact Attorney Ol:et Wellman, P.O. Box 97,
Rockfor d, IL 61101 , telephone 81S/968-4474. He is an excellent source when you do cane
to sell your amateur-bui lt. He may have some Ideas tb,it you hadn't thought of.

OPERATIONAL NOTES ON RADIOFREQUENCIES
Desifnated UNIC.CWmLTICO}f Frequencies. The following listi ng depicts UNICCN and
}-tli;f ClJM f requency used as designated by the Federal C:00..unications Commission (FCC) .
Frequency

!!!!

122.700
122. 725
12 2.800
123.000
122.975
122.900
122.9S0
122. 72S
122. 725
122.97S
123. 0SO
123. 075

airports without an operating control
airports without an operating control
ai rports without Bn operating cont rol
airports without an operat ing control
airports without an operating control
(ltJLTHXl-1 ~NCY) Airports with no
Airports w1 th control tower
Private airports (not open t o public)
Private airports (not open to public)
High altitude
Heliports
Heliports

tower
t ower
tower
t<Mer
tower
tower , FSS, or UN!(X).\f
and air- to-air ccmmunlcations

TIPS FROM YOUR FELLOW EAA TECHNICAL COUNSELORS

"'

ROGER J. VAN DE ~1'.GHE EAA Ola ter 199 Sarnia
Olnada. A C<l'11111on reason for
the a1 lure o t e uel ta
sealing c011pound to a ere s ue to wax on the innet"
sur face of fi berglass tanks. Although they look •nd s,nell alike, there are t wo kinds of
polyester resin i n common use. The kind commonly sold in marine supply stores Is ca lled
"finishing resin". It contains a small amount of paraffin wax. When this rosin is
brushed out on sme work, th.e wax floats to the surface, cuts off the direct contact
between the surface of the resin and the air , and thus makes the resin cure wi th a hard,
dry surface that t urns to dust when ~ndpapered instead 0£ gumming up. It is t hus good
for surfacing work such as repairing leaky boats with f iberglass skin .
The other kind is called "lam1nating resin" and is what is ccwnmonly used in making
things of fiberglass laminate. Containing no wax, the surface tends to cure with a
tackiness that accepts and bonds well with t~ next layer of resin and cloth.
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So, when one rushes to the marine store and says, "Gimme a gallon of resin", one is
likely to get surfacing resin .•. and a l ayer of wax on the inside 0£ the gas tank.
If you intend to make up a gas tank, a cowl, or aoythlng else that must ~ reliable in
flight, use laminating resin; it is seldom sold in a regular marine store. You get it
from supply houses that cater to connercial users 0£ fiberglass.

JIM BALDWIN, EAA O,apter 443 1 Columbus, Ohio. You ' re taking off into the wild blue
yonder on a beautiful day and your airplane is climbing great. Thi ngs couldn't he
better. Theo, just ()\1er the fence the world bec011es unglued. The engine i s really
roogh and has dropped 200 RFM. You level off to stabilize the airspeed wnile your're
heading back to the field. The EGT has dropped off, but the CHT is heading for the red
line fast. carb he.at doesn't help. No change when switched to l eft , right or both
mags . Leaning doesn 't help , nor does cracking the primer to enrichen things a bit.
When you finally reduce power as you near the runway, everything SfflOOths out. Even a
burst of full thrott le sounds and £eels f ine. You land anyway to try and find out what
went wrong. On the ground, everything checks out great . After checking everything t hat
everyone around the field suspects that it might be, you try it again. At t he same
place on climb out (just ovBr the fence), everything tur ns to worms again.
l'/e nad a condition like this on our Cessna 140 about 15 hours after ""'jor overhaul.
After two months of troubleshoot ing and about six hours flight time (many very short
flights), we finally found the source of the problem -- a 11glow-plug". The plugs were
almost new, in good shape, and had been checked under pressu~ before installation.
furing overhaul, the pistons, rings and all moving parts were asseinh.led 11ith 90W oil.
When the engine was started for the first t ime, this excess oi l filled the lower sets of
plugs. As the oil was burned during that first start, it left a coat of carbon around
the porcelain. It is usually no problem if it doesn't short out the plug. After IS
hours of operation, this coating of carbon started to separate £ran the porcelain ne.ar
the tip, but stayed attached at the base. This allowed the carbon wafer to glo11 (only
at full power _.ith some airspeed) and caused pre .. ignition. This condition was occurring
in t wo cyilnders alternately in our engine (first in B, tnen in 12 after both plugs
were changed in 13) which complicated the troubleshoot ing process.
The normal mode of failure is that the plug gets worn or eroded to the point where the
center electrode is so small or thin that it glows, thus the name 11glow-plug 11 •
Actually, any small chip of metal or carbon that is hot enough, glowing, will create
pre .. ignition. The reason you can't nor1Ba. lly cause pre- ignit ion at full throttle on the
groond is that you can't get enough horseJ)C)Wer 11ith a fixed pitch prop.
\\lien 1,;•e first discussed this problem with George Clyde, his COOIJlent was, "Did you change
the plugs? 11 My ans-wer was "Yes", since we had changed the top set of plugs first thing .
LOYDE FOST!R, EAA Olapter 6S4 1 Siskiyou County, California.

Anyone building f iberglass

fuel tanks: Small glass fibers '4ill accumulate in fuel filters in a very short time.
Since these are transparent, they cannot be seen when in gasolin<,. The fil ters MUsr be
removed and cleaned very frequently during tho first several hours of flight.
aircraft in this Oiapter have had fuel stoppage from this cause.

Three

WALT MacDONALD, EAA Chapter 6S6 Lockport, New York. Yes ••• it makes good sense to keep
ones t am referring to are the transponder, OME, ADP loop and
your antennas clean.
mart.er beacon antennas. Thes antennas are usually mounted on the belly of the plane.

rhe
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The oil , dirt 1 grime and exhaust gases do take their toll on these antennas fro111 the
operating standpoint , especially if the antennas a re the open~type lik.e the transponder
three- inch spike or the llMli spike.

These antennas are working around 10,000 megacycles and the grime build-up ,round
the antenna can cause a radiated signal to be scxnewhat shorted to ground through the
dirt and g ri me . 1 have experienced a number of calls ( for t ransponder operation) that
1#3S due to oil and dirt on the antenna. Cleaning the antenna solved the problem. The
blade t ype antennas are not bothered with this problem to any great extent. The spike
is mounted inside a little rad001e t o protect it from the elecnents. Keeping all the

antennas on the bottOlll of your plaoo clean raakes good sense.
FALCO BUILDERS LEITBl, Riclrnood , Vi rgi nia . Transfer punches: A transfer punch is a
specialized tr,pe of centel'Jl',lnch designed t,o fi t snugly inside a hole. You will oeed a
3/16'' aod 1/4' dillllleter tran$fer punch wheo you build the Falco. Whenever you dri 11
through wood and then into steel or alllllil'Ull, you should use a transfer punch.
For example. when you install pa rt number 720 engine mount lugs or the nose gear
upper drag strut supports on the firewall fra11e, you have to drill through the wood and
then drill matching holes in the steel backi ng plates. If you attE!tlpt to drlll through
the steel plates. the dri ll will wande r and 11ake a horrible mess of the hole. The
proper solutlon ls to dr ill through the wood onl y, without the steel plate in place.
Then, clamp the steel plate in pl ace and use the transfer punch to locate the center of
the holes. Drill the hole$ on a drill press and install on the ai rplane. The seat hel t
\.. mount fittings are also dri lled i n this same manner. You should be able to purchase
theJse transfer punches at a local flaChiniog supply ccopany.
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PRE- FIRST FLIG!I' $H)WING at

the

.)mo meeting of EM O!apter 581 at St.

Olarles Smartt Field.

YOUR TECHNICAL <XJUNSEI.OR ADMINISTRATOR fo rgot who he got this one £root , but some of you
use a rounded grinding wheel in the grinder to grind the ends of tubes when bui lding a
steel tube fuselage. A 3/8" rounded stone ls available froo, Belsaw Machi ne of Kansa$
City, Missouri, t elephone 816/483-2700. Thi s might save your buying the wheel and
dresser or having to spend the time dressing the wheel to a rounded shape to use to cut
tubing. A rounded s tone is the way we cu t t ubing at the EM Aviati on Found<lt!oo.
JOE GAUTHIER, Cromwell, Connecticut. Recently, a fellov chapter member who was
preparl"8 to b ri ng his newly finished RV-4 homebuilt to the airport told me of one of
his "last minute" problems. The trim systea on his Rv.. 4 is actuated by a handle on a
"- push/ pull solid wire (choke style) control cable. Prnblom was friction was so high t hat
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when pushi'{t in the wire, the housing would flex and the e levator 11ounted tab would not
respond.
lling on it was effecti ve and presented no problem. After attempting to
cure the problem W'ith more clamps to secure the cable, he mentioned the situation to
me. My suggestion was to fold .025 aluminum Into a 90 degree angle and secure it to the
cable housing with ty-wraps where it flexed. All that was needed was lengths cut to fit
i n the open spans between supports and fuselage bulk heads. Ii> tried it and solved the
problem. Although this worked for hi m, I suggest we all advise RV-4 builder s of t hi s
possibility and help them f i nd better solutions to this problem.

The 11bil I of materlal 11 cable and plastic casing might also be passed through a stiff
al111imn tube.
EAA Ola ter 364 Oshawa Ontario Canada. At a recent mee t i ng a member
sai ,
t e way, t e p ns on my elevator oms are
ly worn, I think the cabl es are
11
too tight.
1 rounded up one 0£ our more experienced 11Ctahers and we went at it. There
are such things as tensi on meters, hut we were able to suggest a simpl e trick. Make
sure you can still t urn tho pulley i n the systOln (by hand) , thereby i nsur ing that
excessi ve wear doe.s not take place.

ROGER DAVENPOIITtfi Ada11sp1,"liscoosin. I have heard for years what happens 1<hen you write
on alurninum wl
a gra ite 1Ffead11 pencil. The enclosed ca11e to light yesterday when I
was pulling the cover f rom the right wing of the 1958 Olampion we are rebuilding here at
the tbuse of Dlvenport.
The scene probably wont something 1\ko this: I,,,.,
the ole boy is working on t he wing getting
it ready for re -cover (1974) and some
a irplane owner came i nto the shop with some
work to be done on his "tuck up the gear and
gi t " type airplane. Not havi ng a pad handy
to write on, our lil ole ME wrote the
following on the leading edge aluminum:
"ge ar UP lite out"t ''Throttle sti cking at
60 ..701", "Left brake Air? 11 , ''Oleck fluid".
It is dated 6 -8.
Al l nicely etched into the alumlnu~.
Fascinating! Thought you might be able to
use th.is as an example 0£ WHY we don•t use
lead penci ls around alani num.
It i s not writing but etchi~ frc:,n the corrosion between aluminum and the lead in the
pencil that Is seen in this sot.
ONE OF OUR MlMB.ERS who shall be nameless recently built an U• IOA sailplane which had
scxne damage and also did sCXJte restorat ion i n the process. He used Olea Tech T·88 which
he has used for years and really likes. However, he made the mistake of ta lki ng with
hi s Al and asked hi11 if there was any problem with using the glue AFTB\ using it on th<>
airplane. Of course, his Al checked i,ith the FAA and they told him there was no
to

""Y
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license using that epoxy. The B,IDQ office said the only way they can do this if t he
glue will be submitted for an STC Of! th.is sailplane. &>, now my friend is going to a
desi gnated engineering representative to get bis help in preparing t he paperworl< the FAA
will need. This, I n spite of the fact, that this gluo ls probably superior to the glue
originally used on the sailplane. Wo gave tbe old college try to this one, calling the
Forest Products Laboratory and the washington, D.C. , of flee of the FAA, but found no way
they could help other than by the one- ti,oe supplemental type certificate route. I t may
be possible to do this on a one- ti11e 337 with the Dal's as$iStA.nce. I would sugg:P.St if
you are rebuilding an older wooden airplane that you he sure to use !"6SCOrcinal
formaldehyde or some glue that the FAA believes was used on the original al rcraft in
spite of the superior qualities of some of the more modern glues.
JACK BLN::KWELL , £AA Chapter 581, St.
Cha rles, Missouri.
Thi s photograph
shows pretty "'eU Jack 1s procedure for
tri111111ing a canopy us ing a cutoff whee]
and his drill.
You will note the
caoopy is fairly wel l secured.

Jack also says that assembly of TIG
welded canponents should be normaJ ized
because of the stresses between the
weld puddle and the parent meta l.
The RV-4 kit furnishes a TIG welded unnormalized assembly that is ld•ntical to the part
that failed in a ~llstang I I. This is the elevator horn assembly and th• design act ually
causes a concentration of stresses i n the welding zone. So, there is a definite need to
i,nprove the integrity by relieving the welding stresses.
Mi nd you, I don't say TIG welding caused the crash of the ~tis tang II (1 t may have been
t oreh-welded •• maybe t he lack of penetration, etc., but it sure proved thal the part is
loaded and can fail). I t oeeds all of tho pluses that the d•slgner can give. In this
case, the RV-4 parts should be nomali,ed a f ter TIG weldi ng.
I will never cease to urge bui lders to stress relieve after TIG welding. The better the
welder the 11ore apt to crack because the smalJer the weld bead - - the smaller the stress
area , but is more sharpl y defined. I' ve seen twndreds of cracks!

!-ORE FRO-I THE FALal NBl'SLl1ITB\ . . . . Budd fuvisson and hi s friend have gone to extremes
to obtai n a smooth wing skin and have made something of a science of it (building a
replica Wedell Williams racer). i... said that what t hey ended up doing was to use •
n1oisture meter. He said he found that wood in his ,a;rea stabilized at 12\ moisture
content. {lo the proce.s s of finding this out, he went around sticlting the moisture
meter's pins in furniture, houses and friends' airplanes -- with tbei r permission.) 1-h
found that plywood as received had a moisture content of about 7\ . He also found that
the plyw"ood took "forever" to stahilhe to local conditlons. He finaJly settled on
spraying the plywood with a mist of water and seall ng it in a plastic sheet. At
intervals, he would scarf the pl)'lliood and test the inner plys . He said that to get a
perfectly smooth wing skin, he fou nd that it was best to get the plywood on with tbe
moisture content of l.2St to l.S\ greater than that of the spruce. This way, when the
' - plywood dried out, It had a slight tendency to pull tight. I doubt tha t any of you will
want to go to thi s extreme , but I thought you might be interested in his observatlons.

·12
EUGENE DARSf, Beawnont , Texas. I am building • y KR·l -- the Posa carburetor has a
plastic insert to seal the metering rod in the slide. telping a Sonerai builder, I took
my metering rod out to use in h.is Posa to Mlp establish the sizA needed. Reinstalling
it, the plastic insert cue out of the slide body, loose i n the slide, apparently it
shrunk in s i ze -- Why? I don't know -- I epoxied it in and then drilled it using a
split pin (.09:l size) to pemanently secure it.

At Oshkosh '84, a Dragonfly builder said his came loose on takeoff and he went in, tore
his bird up, says he never told Rex Taylor of the problem. I foe! this is a good Item
a nd suggest all d isass001ble the Posa as it only takes a few min,tes to i nstall the spilt
pin. The split pin can be purchased from an auto _parts house.
doing it.

All niy builders are

So<ne of my builders had problems with a proprieta ry slide supplied canopy and got a nice
one £rem The Airplane Factory wi th good optics.
The same builder couldn't get his engine to run unti1 we set the mag at 40 degrees
before top dead center, then he got 2900 R.™. He flew one t l11e and 111ade it OK. He
checked the mag. He took it apart, and tho engine still would not run at 28 degrees
before top dead center. That was Satur<lay. Olecked the timing 111ark on the prop hub , it
was OK. I took the valve cover off and checked the #I Intake va lve for opening and
closing, and it closed about LOO degrees before top dead center. I told him possibly
that the cam is one tooth off . He had no compression as compared to my engine. After
getting home, I called blm on the phone. After one-half hour, I convinced him to pull
the engine and split the case -- sure enough -- one tooth off •· this took three hours \_.
on SUnday. Now, a week later, he is ready to check the mag timing and fire it up
again. I'll be there to check. it out.

At tbe last Chapter meeting, a KR•l bui lder bought a project. He insta lled the wing
spars and a foldi ng wing set-up. He says he can ' t use one of the bolts in the bottom of
the spar strap because of the wing fold. I told him that that bolt was a must and ask•d
lf he had the co rrec t incidence and dihedral, etc. Cane to £ind out, he doesn•t know
anyth.ing about washout, incidence, etc. I spent two hours last evening, had him over,
he brought the root rib and tip rib. I have the master rib patterns of metal with a
Chord line on them. The root ri b he has is way off. The airfoil varies 1/4" front to
rear. He designed his own outer rib about 46" long Instead of 36". The airfoil looks
like a Sloith Sidewinder, nowhere near the ICR airfoi l. He says he likes it. 1 told him
in a nice way that he needs to build a proven and tested bird , and that chances are he
might have problems with hls unproven airfoil. He's listening and says he's going to
try it.
Remind engine builders, too, to run a ca'flpression check on new engines.
surprising things in our Cllapter.

We found sane

Another tip: You can use molding clay to check clearances. I believe HAPI uses .015
clearance between the eng inB and the niag . You do have to put a spacer in there. This
particular ooe wouldn't start after running because t.he engine was tight due to the
magneto not having any clearance between the magneto and the drive system. This is a
must.
BLACKIE MALZAHN, EAA Otapter 24:l, wausau, Wisconsin. Thought for the day:
do. or dream you can, begin it. Boldness has genius and magic in it.

What you can "-

I

